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In Floride, where Mrs. Villiam Le Swallen received her Home Call on December 
31, 195, there is a tres so lavish with its flaming glory that the branches of 
neighboring trees are beautificd with the flowers of the "Royal Poincianase” So close 
to her Lord did Mrs, Sweallen live that throughout her long yexers she shed His beauty 

on fricnds and coeworkerse 
Mrse Sweallen wes born Sallic Willison on 2 ferm near Johnstown, Ohio, August 

16, 13863, and during student days at sda Normal School and Ohio Wesleyan University, 
she early nanifested the radiant Christian 2¢81 which was to be so characteristic 
of all her years of fruitful service, fortyecight of which were spent in Korea, 

whither she went shortly after her marricge to the Reve Willian Le Swallon in 1892. 
During the serly years of their ministry in Korea God blessed the home of 

Dr. and Mrs, Swellen with five childrens but 6ven while the children were young Mrs» 
Swallen managed to give 2 considerable protion of her tine to Bible teaching. To 
this work sho brought dedicated tulents, combining « rare love of the Word with 
innate skill as 4 teucher. It wes in her Bible classes for wonen that the course 
of study was inaugurated which luter Dre Swallon cluboruted into the "Correspondence 

Course of Bible Study" so used of God throughout the whole country, 
In the report of her work made in August 1900 at the close of their first 

tern of service, having told of her Sunday School cliuss of thirtyesix youg mothers, 
the teachers! training cless she led in her home, the iednesdiy afternoon Bible study 
group of forty women, the April cless of intensive study for « full week for women 
from the coumtry districts, irs. Swallen wrote, "I feel I have learned only my 
first lesson in this language and in tho workeecyesesand trust we may be permitted to 
do more for our Muster in the futuree" How fully that fuitl justified is succinctly 

told by 2 loved co-worker, Dr. Sanucl Ae Moffett, in an article commemorating the 
enty=fifth anniversary of Dr. and Mrs, Swallen's service in the Korea Missions: 

"Dr. and jirse Swallen huve done u monumental work in the faithful, persistent 
cultivation of < field which (in 1918) comprises neurly oncethird of the Christian 
constitucney of Pyengyang station, reporting over 60 churches with more than 6000 
MonberSeceeeseeMrSe Swillen hés had specisl oversight of the Bible clesses, there 
having been held 148 of these for men and women this last year with an attendance 
totalling over 9000. Many of these classes she has conducted personally, having 
proved hurself almost as good an itinerator as her husband since the children 
have grown up," 

Another outstanding type of missionery service rendered by Mrse Swallen 
was the securing of pledges for "volunteer preachinge" This custom in the field of 
evangelisn was the precursor of Dr. Frank Laubach!s "Everyone teach one” in the field 
of literacy. In 191), the yeer in which so nany lights were "going out all over 

Europe," irs. Swallents annual report, having made note that a Bible class for women 

hed bsen held “in every church, no matter how woek or how small," continucs, “Pledges 
for volunteer preaching by the women were taken up at cach of these local classes. 

Six hundred six women ple edged three thousand sixty-seven deys, an amount equal to 
@ight years, six months, and one weck of time by one persone" If, as has been said, 

"The work of an institution is but the lengthened shadow of the founder," then these 
faithful Korean besrers of the Good News of Salvution my be liked to an ever swelling 

chorus of those who proclaim the gospel message, 



== 

In November of 190, after forty-eight yeurs in Korea, Dre and Mrse 
Swallcn roturned to the United States and medo their home in St. Petersburg, Floride. 
Here, as inthe home in Korea, o beautiful hospitulity was oxtended to a host of 
friends und neighbors, even after waning strength kept lMirse Sweallen from service 

outside the horas. On Now Yeerts Dey of 1943 a fall had resulted in a fractured hip 
but she made a most remarkable recovery, and with the assistance of her devoted 

husband ond daughters was about the home almost to the laste 
Mrse Swallents letters, lips and life were alwéys so full of praise to 

the one she so deeply loved and served with such devotion that it is natural to end 

this memorial minute on such a note of triumph. The “treading of God*s voice” to 
her always seemed to end in the glad response of praise, “This year we have reached 
tpracsc upon grace! and we pruise Him for His goodness." At the funeral service a 

fricnd sang one of Mrse Swallents favorite hymns, "Face to Face"; and the Friend's 
promise of the prepared place for His own was read. Mrse Swallen, after one day in 

quist sleep, had peacefully gone to her welcome in the Father's house of many mansions. 

The members of the Board of Foreign Missions record their thanks to God 
for this life signally used to ths glory of God in the extension of His Church in 

Koreas and likewise extend their synpathy to Dr. Swallen and all the members of the 
fanily, and to the many friends who will cherish the momory of Sallic Willison 
Swallene 
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Digitized by the Internet Archive 

in 2016 

https://archive.org/details/missionariesswal498unse 
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irom Mother's Bible) 

Hymn by Fanny Crosby inspired by a vision, Back in Bridgeport, Conn, Miss Fanny Crosby, the noted blind hymmewriter, who was 94 Fears old last March, is just recovering from a long illness, While it was feared for a while that the aged woman could not recover, Miss Crosby herse1f Cceclares that it ag as one of the comfortable attacks of illmess that she ever had, for a wonderful vision came to her to alleviate her suffering, 

in her vision Miss Crosby says, the prophet Matthew came to her and told her to put her house in order, This did not mean, however, that she was going to di Then a dear “old saint" camegshe saic to him, “Have you cone to conduct me to the Celestial City?" “Noy he replied, "I have come to give you these cheering words; Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give you a crown of life, Be calm and get your Strength back as soon as you can, and then ¢o to work for the Master.’ * 

When she recovered Miss Crosby wrote the following verses, which were inspired by this visions 

Almost in sight of the harbor, 
Oh what a beautiful throng @ Over me lovingly bending, 
Singing a lullaby song. 

“imost in sight of the harbor, 
Almost at home on the shore, 

Only the signal to enter, 
Only the stroke of the oer. 

Almost in sight of the harbor, 
Caim and serene wa: my rest, 

Trusting my Christ and Redeemer, 
Leaning by faith on His breast. 

Almost in sight of the herbor, 
Surely my spirit has beens: 

Yet to the friends that I cherish 
Prayer has restored me again, 



~-3.—< €from Mother's. Bible) 

The Old Testament by Rev. H.%,Barks 

There's GENESIS that notes the spring 
And origin of everything; 
And EXODUS that gives the law 
With many wonders Israel saw, 
LEVITICUS hirts at the plan 
Of God for saving fallen man, 
The book of NUMBERS loves to tell 
The march of growth of Israei, 
While DEUTERONOMY again 
Proclaims the law to sinful man. 
Then JOSHUA, at God's behest, 
By force the Promised Lan possessed, 
Yet JUDGES speaks of warlike acts, 
And other sad, disturbing facts, 
But RUTH beholds the line increase 
That gives to earth the Prince of Peace. 

First SAMUEL recounts the ways 
Of rulers in those early cays, 
And second SAMUEL must needs 
Records King David's valiant deeds. 
First KINGS relates the welleknrown story 
Of Solomn ané all his glory; 
While seonnd KINGS with shame describes 
The follies of the chosen tribes. 

Then come the kindred articles 
Of first anc second CHRONICLES; 
And these, since Jucah won't repent, 
Show her decline and banishment; 
But EZRA writes of hearts that yearn, 
And he and many more return, 
And he and NEHEMIAH stand 
Together for the Fatherland. 
Yet ESTHER shows that many jews 
Held no such patriotic views, 

JOB and his friends on reason lean, 
"Till God appears upon the scene; 
The PSALMS teach nations to rejoice, 
Before the Lord, with heart anc voice. 
Wise PROVERBS it is good#to read, 
And quaint ECCLESISIASTES heed, 
The pious love to dwed1 unon 
The mystic SONG OF SOLOMON, 



In 

Devout ISAIAH's golden chimes 
Ring out, forecasting Gospel times; 
But JEREMIAH tells us why, 
Loved Zion was condemned te die, 
And LAMENTATIONS, sadder grown, 
Bewails the city overthrown. 
EZEKIEL views the nation‘s guilt, 
Her city falling then rebvilt, 
And DANIEL of wondrous signs 
Gives man a glimpse of God's designs. 

HOSEA STANDS ON PLEADING GROUND: 
JOEL promises abound 
But AMOS strikes no tuneful chord, 
For men and lancs that God abhorged. 
And OBADIAH stoutly fights 
Against the smosking Edomitess 
Yet JONAH by Jehovah*s grace 
Evangelized the heathen race, 
And MIC# in wakened thovghts of praise 
Where e*er he sang of latter days; 
But NAH AUN not a word of pity 
Besnpeaks for Mimrod's famous city. 
HABAKKUK faithfully declares 
Five grievouvs woes, 
Three solemn prayers; 
Yhus ZEPHANIA! sights the shame 
Of judah, then a glorious name; 
And HACGAI woulc God's Mouse rebuild, 
That with due praise it might be filled; 
And ZACHARIAH sees release 
For Israel, and lasting peace, 
While MALACHI coripietes the sum 
Declaring that the Lord shall come, 

Sumpary 
The storybooks are seventeen, 
The prophets, four and twenty in line, 
The six poetic books between 
Make up the number thirty-nine, 
And every book from Heaven sent, 
God's wonderful Olid Testament, 
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Five Reasons why we ‘shovld Pray 
I John 5:14 - 16 

1, That all may be saved, 
I Tim, 2:4, I1 Peter 3:9 

2. That we glorify the Pather in the Son 
John 14:13 

3. That we may receive 
Mark 11:24 

4, That we may have no sin 
Psaim 66:18 

5. We are to cry day and night 
Luke 18:7 

Seven Signs of a true Conversion 
Matt.7221-29 

Img that day - 
Authority - Jesus tells of a certainty what 

will happen in that cay 
Is ‘your foundetion sure? 

1. Love to do God's will verse 21-24 
ym Love God's Word - I Peter 2:2 

If you are tested, verse 3 
Have a good “breakfast” every cay, 

then you'll crow. 
3. Love for God'*s people = I John 3:14 
4. Desire to save others <= John 1235-45 
5. Tender conscience toward sin <- IJ Kings 5: 
6. Love to go on with God, to crow - Phii,3:: 
7. Love for prayer - Acts 9:11 

"He that is mastered by Christ, is the master of 
every circumstance." 

Undiscourageable Preyers 
God's delays are not denials. I Saw.1:27 
Why some of ovr answers are c elayed..e.to get us 
where God can cive us a far larger Snairers 
God hears, "God that cannot abe Titus i: 

will answer. II Cof,1:20, IT Tin. 2213 
God will answer the church's pra ayer. £15 jan prayed 
earnestly and then he prayed acain - James $317 



sa 

NO MIDDLE GROUND = ONLY A CHASM =. 
The BAIT once delivered The Modernist's or 
unto the saints. Liberai's Theology 

Virgin Birth 
Diety of Christ 
Atoning sacrifice 

on the cross 
Plenary inspiration 

of the Bible 

1. The Bible is the word 1, The Bible contains 
of God the word of God 

2. Jesus Christ is the 2. Jesus Christ is A 
Son of God, son of God, in th 

in a sense in which sense in which that 
“no other is all men are. 

3. The birth of Jesus 3. The birth of Jesus 
was supernatural : was natural, | 

4, The death of Jesus was 4, The death of Jesus 
substatutionary was exemplary. 

5. Man is the product of 5. Man is the product 
special creation of evolution. 

6..Man is a sinner, fallen  . 6, Man is the unfortu- 
from original righteoum- nate victim of 
ness, and apart from God*s environment, but 
redeeming grace, is through self+cultur 
hopelessly lost. . can make goods 

7. Man is justified by faith 7e Man is justified b 
in the atoning blood of works, in followin; 
Christ, = the result is Christ's example: 
supernatural rereneration resulte natural 
from above. developrent from 

within, 



A poem to Gertrude on the birth of Harold 
April 26, 1942 

by W.L.Swallen 

@ Oh Gertrude dear, blest gift from God 
A mother of children five 

For thee we pray and onward plod 
Till we atthe goal arrive. 

Thank God today for such as thee 
Through whom great souls are born 

Who yield them selves entirely 
Christ ever to adorn. 

Prenatal blessings found to be 
The fruitage of His will 

Through faith and love and purity 
His promises fulfil. 

Dear Sallie Lou and Jackie too 
With Teddy and with Hal, 

Akk living monuments to you 
True to the original. 

The last to come was hearty Hal 
i) With joy illumined face 

Though not a supernatural 
A gift of God's free grace, 

Though now your children are but four 
Together you are seven, 

With one already gone before 
Is waiting you in Heaven, 

So perfect is your family 
In consecrated love 

God's looking down most patiently 
From His own courts above. 

\@ 



Birthedays and Old Age 

Man starts his life in this world with a cry 
Though joy and gladness fill the scene thoughéout 

He quickly grows to manhood proud and stout 
And feels so fine he dreasm he'll never die. 
But later he's assured the end is nigh 

Then if prepared he meets it with great joy 
And he and friends the time with songs employ 

But unprepared man meets it with a sigh. 

On this he needs to ask no guestion, never, 
But simply use the strength the Lord doth give, 
Then with the Lord-given powers his own engage 
For every task on earth e'en to old age. 
Thus he may live as God would have him live 
Then going he shall live with Christ forever. 

I want to be like Jesus 

He was so kind and true, f 
And since I know He loves me 

I want to to love Him too. 

Cho. I want to be like Jesus 
Like Jesus every day 
Be humble, kind and loving 
In all my work and play. 

I want to be like Jesus 
Be always kind and true 

And follow in His foot-steps 
In everything I do. 

I want to be like Jesus 
And by His power I may 

Do just what Jesus tells me 
And do it every day. 



Morning Meditations 

When we arise at early dawn 
And tell God of our needs, 

He hears and with His bounteous gifts 
Our asking far exceeds. 

Now Jesus helps our thinking, too 
Reveals the thoughts worth while; 

Enables us God's will to know 
And do it with a smile. 

wondrous 
God's/beauty lay in wealth 

On earth the sea and sky 
The glories of the setting sun 

The spangled dome on high. 

God opens hearts to spiritual truth 
To riches of His love 

To depths and heights of grave divine 
Delights of heaven above. 

Apple and cherry blossoms sweet 
Bespeak the luscious fruit; 

Within the seed there lies the tree 
Limbs, trunk, and bearing-root. 

Develops each as to its kind 
In taste and beauty rare, 

In color, form, and usefulness 
Upon its twigs doth bear, 



The Philosopher 
by W.L.Swallen 

Athousand nice things that you eat 
Enjoy and keep your health, 

But were it not for what you do 
You'd now have no re®l wealth, 

Ben Franklin, too, see what he did 
Extracting from the clouds 

The fire-bolt of the lightning's glare 
To entertain the crowds. 

And way we never get so wise 
That we shall God ignore 

And think ovr own perverted thought 
Enough, and want no more. 

The world for worldly use alone 
Say some, who know not much, 

But they will learn when its too late 
There*1} he a place for such. 

The humble and discreet do find 
It better to be wise, 

Ané all that God has made and taught 
To keenly scrunitize. 

. God has revealed in what He made 
is wisdom all divine 

But He has shown us in His Word 
lis woncers more sublime. 

God 
In Christ/has flimself revealed 

Salvation through “is Son 
Atonement blood-bought sacrifice 

All graciously "lis own, 

Praise God 211 glory to His name 
And gratitude for grace, 

His Peace and holy Righteousness 
Shine ever from His face, 

iternity is not too lon 
For saints to praise flim there 

With Jesus in His mansions, too, 
We shall Nis glory share. 



The Philosopher 
by W.L.Swallen 

Athousand nice things that you eat 
Enjoy anc keep yovr health, 

But were it not for what you do 
You'd now have no real wealth, 

Ben Franklin, too, see what he did 
Extracting from the clouds 

The fire-bolit of the lightning's glare 
To entertain the crowds. 

Ane¢ may we never get so wise 
That we shall God ignore 

And think our own perverted thought 
Enough, and want no more. 

The worid for worldly use alone 
Say some, who know not much, 

But they will learn when its too late 
There*11 be a place for such. 

The humble and discreet do find 
It better to be wise, 

Ané all that God has mace and taught 
To keenly scrunitize. 

God has revealed in what He made 
‘is wisdom all divine 

But He has shown us in His Word 
Nis wonders more sublime. 

ral 

In Christ/has '‘limself revealed 
Salvation through lis Son 

Atonement blood-bought sacrifice 
All graciously "is own. 

Praise God all glory to His name 
And gratitude for grace, 

His Peace and holy Righteousness 
Shine ever from His face, 

Bternity is not too long 
For saints to praise lim there 

With Jesus in His mansions, too, 
. We shall His glory share. 



Poems by Rev. William L. Swallen, D.D. 
Written in Korea and St.Petersburg, Florida | 

1. The Aprearance of Jesvs Christ 
2. Alone yet not alone 
3. Asleep in Jesus 
4. Before the Crisis 
5S. The Atlantic Charter 
6. The Approaching Rapture 
7. Birthday Poem to Esther 
8. To J. Wilber - your 40th birthday 
9. By the Waters of Marah Exodus 15323-26 

10. Kingdom 5lessings Isaiah 35 | 
11, TO Mr. & Mrs. Hempstead, on birth of | 

Robert Douglas | 
12, 40th birthday message to Gertrude 
13. Birthdays 
14. To Dr. Moffett on his 70th birthday 
15. It is better to obey 
16, The Blessec Hope 
17. The King's Business 
18. The Class of *92 - 46th anniversary 
19, Fidelity 
20. The Four Freedoms 

ad 21. A Noonday Prayer =< a place of rest 
22. A Prayer for Comfort 
23. To Miss Pritchard, on the ceath of her brother 

July 19, 1937 at Sorai 
é,. Prayer - Watch anc Pray 

- Mrs. A.A.Pieters - "Nan-kop™ 60th birthday 
26. To Mrs, Vickery, upon a gift of persimmons 
27. Out of the Ivory Palaces 
28, Praising Jesus 
29. Paraffine oil versus Castor Oil (2) 
30. The Christian Home 
31. City Life 
32. Consecration Hymns 
33. Caesar or Christ 
34. Conundrums 
35. Charades 
36. The New Six Chevrolet 
37. Another Year = to the Class of '92 
38. Christmas Carol - 1938 
39. Christmas Greetings = 1928 
iO. Autograph for Mr. & Mrs, H.0.T.8urkwall 

@: Christmas Greetings = 1938 
42. Christmas Season 
43. Christmas 1947 
44, Christmas Carol 
45. Christmas Carol 
6. Christmas Greetings 1944 

——————— 
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- 2 = Poems by W.L.Swallen 

47. Love Divine 

48. A Darkness 
| a 49, Light 

50. The Seed Parable Luke 8:4-8, Matt.13:1-& 
4, he 4 ~ “> 

ark 43 3<85 

51. Follow Me - John 1:43 
52. First Things First 
53. Faith's Anchorage <-to Annie Johnson Flint, 

a shut-in 
54. Mary anc Martha 
55. The Christilif€e Fragrance TI Cor.2214-16 
56. To Professor Hugh Fitch 
7. Farewell to Dr.& Mrs. Wm.Reynolcs 

58. Farewell to Mr. Mrs. Hugh Miller 
59. Reverie 
60. Trusting in God 
61. God's Gifts to Man 
2. Life's Potentialities 

63. Goc Gives His Best 

64. Graduation Message to Sydney - 1937 
68. Grandfather's Rocking-chair 
66. Growing Old 

x ) 67. God is Light 

68. God is Our Refuge 
69. Iluman Needs 
70. I want to be like Jesus 
71. I ar happy now that my heart is right 
2. How Beautiful on Mts, Isaiah 52:6-7,May 1942 
3. Our God will Keep in Perfect Peace, Is.26803, 

74, Sincerity 
75. The jesus Way 
76. In Memoriam - the Rev a Gale, lie De 

‘ioneer miss 
? = 

y in Korea 
> % - = 
ath of his 

78. Robert McMurtrie, unon returning to Korea 
79. The Machine Age 
80. Things Worth While 
81. To Dr. Mrs. George S. McCune, 1 the: 

retirement from the Korea Mission 
82. The U.N.O. - National Confidence 
83. Risen with Jesus 
84. The Romance of Life 

> 85. The Resurrection Glory 
86. Korea Jubilee Song 
87. Peace or Anxiety 
&3. Trust in God 
89. To Olivette on her birthday - 1922 
90. Gedts To Louise Hayes and her motner,onVe 
91. Christ*s Coming must be Near «- The Rapture 
92. 45th Wedding Anniversary -to DriMrs Reynol 
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- 3 = Poems by W.L.Swallen 

Subtel Temptation 
Secret Security 
Yielding to the Sevior‘'s Call 
Sunset of Life 
Scenic Beauty 
Sinful Doubt 
The Twilight of Life - to Dr. A.J.3rown upon 

retirement 
The Valve of Time 
Thanksgiving to God 
A Thank-you Card 
The Universe 
Henry Fisher*s Golden Wedding 
The Light of the World 
War 
Sy The Way of Victory 
ways to Victory 
fo Dr. & Mrs. O.R.Avison -Golden Wedding 
50th Wedding Anniversary -Dr.& Mrs. WKCummings 
Dr.& Mrs. Reynoids’ Golden Wedding 
Gracious Savior 
Feigned Unbelief 
To Gertrude on the birth of her baby Harold 
66th Anniversary - Reynolds’ House-warming in 

Pyeng Yang 
On Business for the King (#17) 
Sirthday Message to Sydney (Swallen) Rice 
The Warring Nations 
(Christ) His Soverign Rights on Earth 
Yours in Christ II Tim. 12:12 -to Li.Mary E. 

Swailen 
Morning Meditation 
Home = Hounse-warming in Pyeng Yang ,Oct.1,i931 
Time - The days are swiftly passing by 
The Oren Door 
Thoughts 
The Good cannot be trifled with 
fhe Gist of all 
Christ in me and I in Hin 
The Natural and the Spiritual Man 
Kept in Peace (#73) 
My Love of 46 Summers - June 23, 1938 
Rural Life 
Jesus is our Victory 
Birthdays and Old Age 
The Pioneer 
Come unto Me ail ye that mourn 
The Christian Home 
Our wonderful God 
false dpiveg mi denseéden forfeits what is best 

Farewell to Miss Snook 



139, 
140, 

Ei) 141. 

74a 

143. 

(144, 
144 145, 

445. 

146, 

147. 

False Values <- 
Fareweal to Miss Snook 
Better to Obey 

The Beauty of Old Age 
Once I thought I was a Chr 

What a Su¥bor (Savior)!) 
Better think and Decide 
Human Needs <- Man needs 

God's Armour 
The Philosopher 

free ip ot bode od Hes 
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Things worth while 

te often,loose the really creat 
For wantZthought to estimate; 
See moments in their proper size, 

Their worth, you then can realize. 

The reelly great are things worth while, 
The good the hopeful pleasing smile; 
Just to be helpful kind end truetme-thiags-we 
Are things we always aught to do. 

Count nothing emall that helps to bear 
The heavy cares that wear and tear; 

Some reckon useless things thet ‘re small 
Because they ‘re common t s to all. 

A smile will often help the faint 
It also helps the good old saint; 

God gave us smiles because they ‘re good 
And bids ue use them when we should. 

All that is really worth onés while 
Is greatly helped just by a smile; 
Take time to properly reflect 

And soon you'll see the good effect. 

Oft we're too enxious to make haste 
And only precious time may waste; 
Por too much speed just for 2 while 
May throw the foremost back a mile. 

'Tis the most fitting makes for worth 
If only egaconscience issues forth; 
All sluggish senses to awake 
The proper use of time to make. 

Its golden, every moment's worth 
‘nriching ell things , earth; 
It starts the fires and what is more 
Oft puts the hindmost to the fore. 

‘sho proves himself to others kind 
“ill never need a friend to find; 

Time waits not for the slow of fearh 
E'en though they're 

Time waits not for the low or great 
It leaves him reconing on his fate; 
Lookout for things thet are worth while 
And meet them elweys with a smile. 



z= Yielding the Saviour's Call 
/ 

3 O my heart would sing of the Lord my King, 
And the joy in Christ my Saviour. 

I am His I know for He tells me so, 

And I'll reign with Him forever. 

I am yielding all at the Saviour's Call 
To His service now and 

It is good to know that He loves me so, 

And I'll reign with Him forever. 

When the day grows gray and my sins cloud th'way, 

t is sweet to trust Him wholly. 

t ni ns to bright day light, 

fully. 

ny life is blest, 

—ee 
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The Romance of Life 

In The Romence of Life's Journey 
There is child-hood, youth, and age. 

There is glory seen in passin 
As we view each separate otege. 

# 

Child-hood.has its fascination 

As it deposed something new; 
Gives the somber days of duty 

A more brilliant cheer@i hue. 

Youth is active, full of vigor, 
With imaginative powers; 

Like the early morning rain drops 
Soon ring-on-the thunder showers. 

CA? np Po 

Youth is buoyant, wild, aggressive, 

Dreams of doing: ‘things worth while; 

Looks for something thet will startle, 
Is enchanted? with) ‘ex style. 

Manhood tends t0 be nore tranquil 
More of caution and assurance; 

More inclined to stable structure 
And unchanging countenance. 

This stage/ Heels the weights of problems, 

Likes to get the cinch on things; 
Likes to be the moving ¥ center, 

Eten to flying with steel wings. 

He's thé founder and the builder, 
Also motor and the helm; 

Lays foundations for the future, 
For Por old age the sedate relm. 
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I WANT TO BE LIKE JESUS 

I want to be like Jesus 
He was so kind and true; 

And just because He loves me 
I want to love Him too. 

I want to be léke Jesus 
In all I do and say; 

Be always kind and truthful 
In all my work and play. 

I want to be like Jesus 
And by His grace I may; 
Do just what Jesus tells me 
And do it every day. 

I want to be like Jesus 
In all things kind and true; 
And follow in His footsteps 

In every thing I do. 

W.L.Swallen 



Growing old 

"Let us grow lovely growing old, 
So many fine things to do- 

Ivory and lace and gold. 
And silk need not be new. 

There's healing in old trees we're told 
Old streets a glamour hold, 

Why may not I, as well as these, 
Grow lovely, growing old? " 

Qwsry 

An aged man in an old arm chair: 

A golden light from the western sun. 
His wife by his side with her silver hair, 

And the open book of God close by. 

Sweet on the bay the gloaming falls, 
And bright is the glow of the evening star; 

But clearer to them are the jasper walls 
And the golden streets of the land afar." 

aa 

OWES Te a 

Growing old is like the day, 
When the sun is setting gray; 

Soon the heavens are aglow 
With the sunset's flush and flow. 

Heaven grows rich as we proceed, 
Lesser that of earthly need. 

Brighter as we near the scene, 

Ours, in Christ's life, is serens. 
In the stinset's purple sheen 

Future glory may be seen. 

Joy increases constantly 

And will through eternity. 
Earth recedes and charms no more 

As we gaze on yonder shore. 

W.L.Swallen 
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Grandfathers Rockingchair 

a 

There is sunshine all around us 
There is joy as free as air,, 

¢ Where our smiles keep on a smiling 

For sweet peace is always there: 
With our loved friends kind and gracious, 

Who their gifts so pleasing share 
“hen bestowing of their go@fiess 

In this restful rocking chair. 
I shall join you in fond memories 

While I'm calmly rocking there. 
And Dear Sallie will be smiling 

While I'm rocking in this chair. 

When the clouds have cleared from o'er us 
And the sun is setting bright, 

When the red hybiscus glitters 
In the scintillating light, 

Nhen the orange blossom's perfume 
Sweetens all the atmosphere, 

And the distant choral msic 
Echoes here and every where: 

I'll be on the porehhwith Sallie 
And be thinking of you there, 

€ fhile I'm rocking slowly,-resting 
In this easy rocking chair. ( 

When the song birds in the bushes 
Sing their love songs to their mates, 

When the blue jay struts a-scoffing 
At the enemy he hates, 

When the sunsets! purple streamlines 
Tints the heavens into glow, 

And the eveningshours of daylight 
Yield to calmer poise,-and slow; 

I'll be talking here with Sallie, 
Reminiscing about your care, 

Thinking of you, praying for you 

In this comf'y rocking chair. 

When the mocking birds come singing 
And the meadow lark is gay, 

All the children happy-hesrted 
Grow hilarious at their play, 

When the round of toil is over 
@ And the laberer seeks hfs rest, 

While the youth are out “a-courting ( 

Choosing each his own sweet best; 

I shall fondly sit a-rocking 
In this good old rocking chair, 

Till the Lord shall come end take us 

Into glory over there. 

Se ee ee 
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BLESSED HOPE 
W.L.S. W. L: SWALLEN 

1. Bless - ed hope! ( - ing hope! Je - sus once 

2. Bless - ed hope! Pre - cious hope! Tho’ He has eae a cS 

3. Bless - ed hope! Glo - rious hope! Praise ye the Lord, He is 

4. Bless - ed hope! Sa - cred hope! Watch ae and pray, for He 
ST ied 

com-ing a - gain. He who Him-selfour sal - va - tion hath wrought. 

com-ing a - gain. He who His com-ing seems now to de - lay, 

com-ing a - gain. Com - ing withcrowns which we all shall then wear, 

may come to - day. Com - ing, it may be, at night or at noon, 
-6- -9- 

I 
He who from heaven such blessings hath brought; He who on earth our lost 

May from the heav-ens re-turn an-y _ day, Com -ing to take us all 

Com-ing in glo - ry which we shallthen share, That will be glo- ry to 

Prom-ise there is of His com-ing, yea, soon, Then we shall feast with our 

@- @ @ 
-0- -0- 

ee ee ere 
Cpa eee 

| 

souls once hath sought, Je -sus is com-ing a - gain. 

home far a - way, Je -sus is com-ing a - gain. 

meet Je- sus there. Je - sus is com-ing a - gain. 

gra - Hire es oe Je - sus is com-ing a - gain. 

—s {=== 
= -9—_o— 
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THE STORY OF THE HYMN, BLESSED HOPE 

JT WAS WHILE MRS. SWALLEN AND | WERE MISSIONARIES IN KOREA. WE WERE UNABLE TO FIND A 

SUITABLE HYMN ON THE SUBJECT OF THE BLESSED COMING OF OUR LORD, “THE BLESSED Hope.” ONE 

DAY MRS. SWALLEN SAID TO ME, “I WISH YOU WOULD WRITE A HYMN ON THE BLESSED HOPE." I! REPLIED, 

"| WiLL TRY; GOD HELPING ME.” I DID TRY AGA!IN AND AGAIN, SCORES OF TIMES, BUT WITHOUT SUC- 

CESS. MY MIND SEEMED A BLANK WHENEVER | MADE AN EFFORT TO WRITE A POEM ON "BLESSED HOPE.” 

| NEVER GOT A LINE OR A PHRASE TO START WRITING. 

THEN ONE DAY WHILE | WAS HOLDING A SERIES OF EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS IN ONE OF MY COUNTRY 

CHURCHES, THE LORD WAS PRESENT {N GREAT POWER. THERE WERE ABOUT ONE HUNDRED DECISIONS FOR 

CHRIST DURING THE WEEK. ON A WEDNESDAY EVENING WE WERE HAVING A GREAT TIME, THE HOLY SPIRIT 

WAS MANIFEST IN GREAT POWER AND THERE WERE MANY DECISIONS FOR CHRIST. AFTER THE MEETING, AS 

| WENT TO MY ROOM, IT OCCURRED TO ME THAT THIS WOULD BE A GOOD TIME TO wRJTE "BLESSED HOPE." 

| LIT THE CANDLE, GOT PAPER AND PENCIL AND SAT DOWN AT THE TABLE TO WRITE BUT INSTANTLY MY 

MIND WAS A BLANK. SO | PREPARED AND RETIRED FOR THE NIGHT. 

ABOUT MIDNIGHT | LAY WITH MY EYES OPENED WIDE AND BEHOLD, | SAW CLEARLY WHAT APPEARED 

TO BE A PLAQUE OF GOLD, IN SIZE ABOUT 2 BY 4 FEET, WITH CLEARLY INSCRIBED UPON IT THE FOL 

LOWING FOUR STANZAS OF "BLESSED HOPE." 

BLESSED HOPE! LIVING HOPE? 

JESUS ONCE CAME, HE IS COMING AGAIN. 

HE WHO HIMSELF OUR SALVATION HATH WROUGHT, 

HE WHO FROM HEAVEN SUCH BLESSINGS HATH BROUGHT 3 

HE WHO ON EARTH OUR LOST SOULS ONCE HATH SOUGHT, 

JESUS IS COMING AGAIN. 

BLESSED HOPE! PRECIOUS HOPE? 

THO' HE HAS GONE, HE IS COMING AGAIN. 

HE WHO HIS COMING SEEMS NOW TO DELAY, 

MAY FROM THE HEAVENS RETURN ANY DAY, 

COMING TO TAKE US ALL HOME FAR AWAY, 

JESUS IS COMING AGAIN, 

BLESSED HOPE! GLORIOUS HOPE!? 

PRAISE YE THE LORD, HE IS COMING AGAINe 

COMING WITH CROWNS WHICH WE ALL SHALL THEN WEAR, 

COMING IN GLORY WHICH WE SHALL THEN SHARE, 

THAT WILL BE GLORY TO MEET JESUS THERE. Acts I:11 

JESUS IS COMING AGAIN. PHIL.3#20,21 
cm . - 

BLESSED HOPE! SACRED HOPE! meal a 
WATCH YE AND PRAY, FOR HE MAY COME TODAY. 

COMING, IT MAY BE, AT NIGHT OR AT NOON, 

PROMISE THERE IS OF HIS COMING, YEA SOON, 

THEN WE SHALL FEAST WITH OUR GRACIOUS BRIDEGROOM, 

JESUS [S COMING AGAIN. 

| CRIED OUT, “WHY, THIS IS ‘BLESSED HOPE'," | WAS QUITE AWAKE, AND IT WAS NO DREAM, 

| THREW BACK THE COVERS, GOT UP, SAT AT THE TABLE AND PREPARED TO WRITE. THEN THE PLAQUE 
OF GOLD WITH THE FOUR STANZAS OF THE "BLESSED HOPE" WAS RIGHT BEFORE ME ON THE TABLE AND [ 
RAPIDLY COPIED ALL THE WORDS, LEST IT DISAPPEAR AND | SHOULD LOSE IT. WHEN | HAD WRITTEN 
THE LAST WORD OF THE FOUR STANZAS, THE VISION DISAPPEARED. BUT | HAD A COPY OF THE HYMN 
"BLESSED HOPE" WHICH, VERY HUMBLY, MOST GRATEFULLY AND HAPPILY | PRESENTED TO MRS. SWALLEN 
WHEN | PETURNED HOME. | WROTE THE TUNE AND PROF. D. Re MALSBARY ARRANGED THE PARTS. THAT 

1S HOW THE LORD GAVE ME THE HYMN, “BLESSED HOPE", AND | PRAISE HIS NAME FOR JTe 

WM. L. SWALLEN 

[111 - 8TH AVENUE NORTH, 

ST. PETERSBURG 4, FLORIDA 
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| 37 - WILLIAM LEANDER SWALLEN 

23%, 

William Leander Swallen, graduated from Ada Normal School (Ohio 
Northern University), Ada, Ohio, 1883; Wooster College, Wooster, 

Ohio, May 1899; McCormick Theological Seminary, May 1892.: In 

1912 Wooster College conferred on him the honorary degree of 
DOGCEOEVOE Divinity. 

In 1892 Dr. Swallen went to Korea as a missionary of the Board of 
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 
The first years were spent in Seoul, and later he was stationed 
briefly in Wonsan, but for about forty years he lived and worked 
in Pyeng Yang, in the part of the country now known as North 
Korea. Many of the large churches that flourished in the area 
before the Korean war were a direct result of his evangelistic 
work. 

Dr. Swallen translated and wrote in Korean more than 20 books on 
Old Testament and church history, Christian Ethics, the life of 

Christ and commentaries on a number of the books of the Bible. 
For many years he was one of the professors in the Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary in Pyeng Yang. Many years ago Dr. Swallen 
developed a Bible Correspondence Course which has enrolled 
thousands of Korean Christians through the years. This was the 
course so effectively used by his son-in-law, Chaplain Harold 
Voelkei, with the newly converted prisoners-of-war in south 
Korea, The crowning work of his service in Korea, completed 
there after his retirement, was the Korean text of an advanced 

Bible Correspondence Course. 

Dr. Swallen was decorated by the Japanese government for bringing 
the first American apple trees into Korea. From the first two 
orchards which he planted near his home in Wonsan and later in 
Pyeng Yang, local farmers secured plants for their own use, and 

laid the foundation for the extensive apple culture which later 
developed throughout Korea, and resulted in shipping thousands of 
tons to Japan, Manchuria and China. 

Because of the strained relationship between Japan and the United 
States, Dr. Swallen had to leave Korea in November 1940. After 
returning to the United States, he retired in St. Petersburg, 
Florida and remained there until his death. 

William Leander Swallen, b. 24 Mar. 1859, Malvern, Ohio; m. 

1892, Sarah Willison Fiser; d. 8 May 1954, St. Petersburg, 
Elorida: 5 children. 
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Mas. W L ; Swalle nv 

T her waler, Wane 

Chemulpo, Korea - August 19,1897 are || 
My dear Sister, 

While we are waiting here I will write you. 

We left home Sat.night after a lot of hard work. ee 
The Vintons and Dr.Whiting did not get away from our i 
place until we left. They intended to leave Aug.4, but ! 
were disappointed because the Russian ship on which ae 

they intended to return was run ashore and lost on her 
FELUrMe GoM VladlvoStle., NOV lives were Lost andi most 

of the cargo was saved. How glad we were that the 
Vintons were not.on it. They were compelled to stay 

until we were ready to start, which made it so hard 
forme. i) had a family of 9) for almost’ 8 weeks {if my 
garden had not done so well I do not know how I should 
ever have gotten on. I had 5 plantings of peas and as 
many of corn and all kinds of other vegetables. When 
we left the cabbages were fine and also the corn. ile 
will have an abundance of tomatoes. The cook will can 
them while we are away so they won't be lost. I left 
him to watch the house and to can the tomatoes and 
some peaches. 

We had a very disagreeable voyage from Gensan to 
Fusan; we were all sick except Olivette, and got in to 
Fusan Monday morning. We spent a pleasant day with 

Dr. and Mrs. Irvine, then took the Higo Maru (boat) for 

Chemulpo Monday afternoon. The little river steamer 
had already left for Seoul so none of the many passen- 
Sers coula go Up yesterday, as Chere were so many *tomec 

AS we are to be entertained at Dr.Whiting's we decided 
to stay here at the Japanese hotel until tomorrow, = 
which will give Dr.Whiting a chance to get the beds 
ready and get a start at house-keeping. 

This is a very large building with large rooms and 

Wien cGeriines, buu It. is not as clean as i migchtober 

We have foreign beds (such as they are)..e.l1 would 

prefer the floor if it was not so damp, and the many 
millions which would inhabit our bed before morning. 
We have a long table in the room so Will made the 
table his bed. The food is not so bad, so we can get 

on very well for another day. We leave here this morn- 
ings at half past six and reach Seoul about 2. or 3in 
the afternoon. I pity the poeple who went up today. 

It was pouring rain this morning when they were to 
eave and its still pouring. They, were stopping at 

Bnother place, so do not know if Chey went or not. 

LP Pine ab Verve Nard to bLavel, wiom children. Wwe yecan 
out up with most anything but the children cannot. 
However, thus far they have been so well. After we get 

to Seoul we can get on much better. 

The Annual Meeting was to begin Aug.31, but since 

Mr. Speer, the secretary who is visiting all the 

stations in the Presbyterian Missions in the East, 
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has gone to PyengYang and is now on his way to Seoul, 
overland, the meetings may begin next week. This is 

an important meeting for our Mission; so many diffi- 

cult questions to settle, and there at present five 
voting members in America, So we are rejoicing that 

we have one of the Secretaries at the meetings. 
We do not know what they will do with us, whether 

we are to stay in Gensan to go into the interior, or 

whether they will send us to PyengYang. We are both 
willing to go or stay, just as it may seem best. 
You remember we were appointed to PyengYang when we 
first came out but because we could go in at once and 
because we had no comfortable place in Seoul, we just 

the same as refused to go or to wait until we could g 
into PyengYang, so they sent us to Gensan, where we 
wanted to go, and the Lord has punished us for our 
disobience. I can't tell you the trials we have had. 
The 4 or 5 moves have been little things, yet we have 
gone through trials which we needed to bring some of 

the seifishness out of ws and bring us. to’ our senses. 
We have gained a great victory through Christ and we 
praise His Holy Name. Now when the Gales come back we 
can vacate the Mission house and go into some hut, if 
necessary, and not feel hurt,- before it would have 
been pretvy hard. in the Spring we must get out of 
the house and go some place-where we do not know, but 
trust it will be in the interior where the name of 
Christ has never been proclaimed. 

It is almost astonishing how attached one becomes 

to these people. It really seemed hard for me to leav 

the women for this short time, and I will be ever so 

glad to get back. I brought Amah along; she is quite 
a help to look after the children. She goes steerage 

yet is. allowed to be with us. I thought it would be 
well to have her in Seoul where she could keep Wilbur 
while I take Olivette to the meetings with me. 
I worked so hard the month before we left, getting 
clothes ready for the children,- and I felt so bad 

that the box did not come in time, for it would have 
saved me extra sewing. Mrs. Vinton gave Olivette two 
dresses and Wilbur one, and I made up the goods that 
Miss Frey gave them and also some remnants that Will' 
sister sent, so I think they will have plenty. I made 
me a navy—blue gored skirt to wear with shirt-waists 
and will wear my brown silk when we are invited out, 

and as it will be warm I can wear my summer dresses, 

so J. can get onjvery well, I think. i wid@2ecet the 

Chinese tailor in Seoul to make me a dress for sommor 
wear for winter, and also a blue calico dress; and fc 

Olivette a jacket out of Will's old coat, so when we 

get home my sewing will be done. Wilbur looks so big 
in kilts and blouses that I almost wish I could still 
keep him in his little dresses and aprons. 
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I mean that he shall finish up what aprons I have made 

fom Himes te chank Jt will be a done time before he 

wears pants. Just now they came here where I am writin: 

Olivette says to give Aunt Jennie a kiss and Wilbur 

Says. © want co give Aunt Jennie a kiss, acco. | 
They each of them gave me a great big hug for Aunt 

Jennie. They know Aunt Jennie and Grandma and Grandpa 

pretty well. Olivette thinks that all we have and wear 
comes from Aunt Jennie. How fast they grow! When we 
come home they will be great big children and you can 

enjoy their little baby ways, for which I am sorry, 
nor tf do enjoy them and they are.a lot of comfort ave 
me. I must close for we will be busy today getting 
provisions for our trip tomorrow and our trunks ready 
for we go so early in the morning. I find it wuite 
different now when there are 4 to provide for, and we 
have to look out for the children first and see that 
they have the proper food. We can put up with hardship: 
buc the children cannot. So Techink this is myoase 

trerpcunless [Tf have to @o,; Untsly we come to Americar 

fda think the childrens place is in the home; and 
I do know its much easier for me. 

With Voven. L1our us .siter Sallie. 

Gensan, Korea - October 9, 1897 
My dear Jennie, 

The shap is expected in iso Lf think 7 jshaa 
spend most of the day in getting some letters ready. 
There was no letter from home by the last American mail 
which came a week ago. The Independent is always welcom 

I am sorry doesn't have time towrite an article for main. 
When he returns from this trip I shall try to persuade 

him to take the time. As the work grows he is still 

kept more busy. He expects to return in November from 

this trip, then he has planned to have the class for 
helpers, and after New Years he will go to the country 
again for 6 weeks or 2 months. Then in March he expects 

to start on a 3 months trip throughout this Province: 

He is an Ham Heung now, E hear from him every few dayce 

Isn't it fine to have a chance to send mail! The Korean 
post seems to be perfectly safe. L really do. cet dis— 
couraged trying to write or do anything along the line 
of study. it is just one interruption after another: 
Wilbur wants this and Olivette wants that and a Korean 
comes and wants to know this, that, and the other thing 
I can do something at night after the children are °=: - 
sleeping, and I Know the Koreans yon't come anymore, | 
DUG Pecan t ab torwosksall nighties. wish I could,then 
I might get something done. I am just like Pa and Grand 
ma used to be,-such a sleepy-head in the MOLINE ged pity 
I guess you know that. If I try to read I am nodding J 
over the book in less than no time. 
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And in the daytime it is almost impossible for me 
to get any done. I do manage by real hard striving 

to get in some time at the language. I am so glad for 
the aprons and things you sent. I tell you they help 
me out wonderfully. Wilbur now has enough for winter 

and so has Olivette. I will have to make Olivette two 
pair of panties and Wilbur two woolen shirts, and 
IL think thas ge veias 

I want to put my best lick in at the language, and 
pass the 3rd years examination next year. I received 

my papers of the examination I took while in Seoul. 
I think I did very well for me. I got 883 in the oral 
and 85 in the written...60 is the passing grade. I had 
11 sheets, about this size paper, in the written exan. 
So you see it was very long. The language course and 

examinations are getting longer and harder as the 

older missionaries grow better in the language. 
So you may know how much stress is laid on getting the 
language. I will give you two instances: one of the 
Single ladies who had charge of the Girls School 
failed on the lst year examination; she had been here 

one year and a half. So they took her out of the 

school and gave her nothing else to do but to study 
the language and do a little evangelistic work. 

( And the doctor in PyengYang has been here over 2 years 
_and has never passed one exam, so they sent him the 
| lst year*s questions (he could not come to Seoul 
because his wife was expecting confinement) and if he 

fails the station will close the hospital until he 
does pass. Pretty rigid, we think. It is almost use- 
less to be on the field and not know the language. 

The weather reminds us that winter is not far away 

This morning is quite cool, but there has been no 
frost yet. We seldom ever have any snow here until 
after New Years. We have all our coal and wood for 
winter, for which we are glad. 

I was just re-reading your account of your visit 
at Ada. What a delightful time you had! It did me 

good to know I was so remembered. How we would enjoy 
meeting all those friends! £ still teke “the “Herald” 
so I keep pretty well posted on Ada news...still I 
never get as good as you gave....el really don't see 
how you do get through with so much work in so short 
a time. It seems to me you do so much more and I get 
so little done, but children do make a lot of differen 

in the work. I am sending the children's pictures. 

I am sorry I could not get a better one of Wilbur 

but he simply would not hold still, so I took him in 
my arms in order to get it, and fussed so much with 

him that mine is not good. I am sending the group 

picture of the children taken in Seoul. 40 of them 

were invited to Miss Wambold's for a partypionly 26 

came with their mothers.-With much love, Sallie 



To ben sista. | 

Pyeng Yang, Korea, May 2, ‘99: 

My dear Sister, i 

k had intended Go write before, this, but af 

you could see what all we have gone through with in 

the last month you would not wonder that I have not 

written... as I wrote you, I began a class for women 
March 27. I had an average attendance of 16. They did 
good work and we had a blessed time together. Will 

came home April lst, and wanted to pack immediately, 

but I intended to finish my class. Monday Will began 
to pack. I kept up the class until Wed. p.m. when we 
began in earnest and did certainly make things go at 
a rapid rate. April 17th we left Gensan and reached 

Nere sau. pm. April 22nd. I wish 2 could ceive: youra 
Little idea of our farewell from Gensan. 

For several Sundays before we left I guess all the 
women and girls I had ever known while here came to 

the services. Whenever they would think about our 
Heavineecney would cry, not all, of course, bub ihe 
majority. Well, it was touching the last morning,-Mon. 
we were up bright and early; our bedding,eatables, and 

afioneecessary things for us to live on during the six 
days travel were made ready. We had 3 chairs; 14 — 
coolies to carry the chairs,- I had 6, Olivette and 

Wilbur 4, and Song, our nurse, and Gertrude 4, 
3 pack-ponies, and 4 servants, including Song. 
Well, can you get any idea of such a caravan? You will 
when you see the pictures which I am sending for you 

to have developed for us. After all the things were 

out of the house and we were ready, we had all the 
Christians come in and had a Little service. It was 
touching to see old men weep as if their hearts would 
break. I suggested that we go around to one after 

another and bid them good-by, but some of the men said, 
"No, not now, after awhile we will see you again." 

Poor Amah, she wept and boo-hooed. Wei}, it reminded 

me of a funeral. Wie go in the chairs and Will took 

several snap-shots which I hope will turn out well. 

NS Weewere eoing along TI sad to Will, “I am sorry, 
I did not get to bid such and such-ones good-by. 
Will said, "We will see them out at the bridge." 
When we got out about 3 miles there were all the 

Christian men with a few exceptions. They had a nice 
lunch prepared and there we sat down and ate together. 
And it was in one way a happy feast, and in another 

way it was sad. After we had eaten we had a prayer- 
meeting on the bank of the river and again they wept. 
It was so sad, it reminded us of Paul when he said, 
"Will you break my heart?" Three men followed us out 

about 6 miles and at lastwe were on the way. 
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We went 13 mi. and the coolies stopped for the 

night at 3 o'clock. At first we were out of patience 
but afterwards we were glad to have the rest, for Tues. 
was a hard day. At 6:30 a.m. we were on the way and 
went over two mountain passes that day. I had to walk 
part of the time and it was wearisome, but when night 

came and we got a little to eat we all lay down to 
Sleep in a détele dirty room,«rignt an the mountains 
where I suppose the tigers roam around. 

On Wed. the roads were splendid, and we did enjoy 
the ride through cultivated fields. Thursday, scenery 
was sublime, so picturesque. Will got some views along 
the way, but smieed some good ones because of the 
light. We had very good rooms every night and slept 
comfortably, and had enough to eat. But Gertrude would 

not take the condensed milk and I had some trouble 
about her food, but when she was real hungry she did 
take it. We had a fine lot of coolies and they did 

their work well. We went from 30 to 35 miles a day. 
We got to PyengYang on Sat. about 4 o'clock, and got 
a warm welcome from both foreigners and Koreans. 

The foreigners here had cleaned the house, had 
matting down on 2 rooms, beds up,. took-stoves and also 

heating stoves ready for fire, with hot water for our 
baths -which were most desirable. We took our meals at 
Dr. Wells*® until Tuesday noon. We got stores here and 
then began boarding ourselves. 

Our things have not yet come, but we are getting 
along very well. The hardship of such a move and 

change, cannot be described. Will says if the Mission 
makes us take such a move again we will surely give up 
and go back to America. I don't think we will. ‘ie are 
to be settled here at PyengYang, no doubt, as tons as 
we stay in Korea, unless the Lord otherwise directs. 

Our house is now being built. We are building with 
our own money, but expect to get it back in time. 
Mr. Lee is the builder. He bought a very large govern- 
ment building, has moved at up on, guive 2) Bie aida. 
not far from other houses of the Mission. Mr. Lee says 
we are going to have the largest and best house of the 
station. The gate-quarters of the house, which we have 

bought will make the store-room, kitchen, and washroom. 
We can have smooth ceilings,(all the other houses have 
the timbers showing) but we will have inside a foreign 
finished house, Korean style outside. But the other 

houses are Korean outside and inside. I will sned you 

our house-plan if Wild: has sime to take, it ori. 
The house is. compact, and wiil, be convenient, © -think 

We’ can scarcely. realize that we are so, Soon, te be in 

our own home, with a large yard and all the ground we 

want for garden and orchard. 
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Wile have planted some seeds, but cannot hope to 

have much of a garden this summer. We had rhubarb 

out of our garden at Gensan before we left, but we 

had to leave everything hoping to bring all of our 
frumemext> Spring. We had) to Leave our gocd old) com 

behind; she hadn't her calf yet so was unable to 

travel. We left our outside man to sell her if he 
Coulee and if nov to try and bring heryatone, 
Evdesnope he will brine ner. We can buy cow's milk 
Herespuc. nave to boll it ail for fearvity ls noGepurc. 

I think the water will be the hardest to get used to. 

They have nothing but river-water, and that has to 
be carried a long distance; we have to boil it and 
theme is hard to drink. Mr. Lee 1s dotnee his bese 

Eowecw 4a Well” bub 1c) is Gitiiculy tovcet  cood wave. 
We will have a lovely home when it is once fixed u 

up, and the very nicest missionaries to work with. 
Thesstation here is more like one bilge family! 

does seem good to be with such lovely people. 
Mr. Moffett is building his house this summer. He and 
Dr. Alice Fish are to be married this month. She is 
a@ovely lady and a fine doctor. You havevheaxrd on 

Meeenorfett, the first missionary Co comer vo reyes 
Yang. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt are so nice; they are now in 

Bae country on an evangelistic trip. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee and Mrs. Webb (Mrs. Lee's mother) are nice 
people. Mr. Lee is a natural mechanic and it is fine 

to have to have such a man in the station. 
Mr. Whittemore is a single man and works in the 

ecounery all the time. Miss Bést is a single vlad. 

she, voOO, Ltinerates a @reat deal. Mr. and Mrs. Wise 
Baird are now in America; he has charge of the 

school when here. Will looks after it now; he began 
teaching the boys yesterday morning. I can't tell 
you about the work this time; it is wonderful to 
behold all the work of the Holy Spirit! I have a 

Sunday school class of women, and I suppose there 

are 50 or 60. Next Monday the Bible Class for women 
begins. They expect me to teach one hour a day. 

When I have time I will write again. 

Hope you are all well, With love, Sadhiite; 

Pyeng Yang, Korea - May 23, 1899 
My dear Jennie, 

I only have one moment to write. I think I've 
written since we came here. Our things have come at 
last, and such a mess I am sure you never saw, 
This little house is so small we can't get nearly 
all the things in, so we are unpacking just what we 
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My dear Father and Mother, 

It has been a long time since I have 

written to yougreand Liam sorry, but this moving and 

being torn up so long has really unfitted me for any- 

thing. It seems toeme I can’t get anything accomplish-— 
ed. We now feel that we can see the end of this dread- 
ful moving, and we are so thankful. I said,"any kind 

of a hut, just so we don't have to move anymore." 
It will be 10 times in 7 years when we move into our 
own house, and we are both tired of it. It so unfits 

both of us, foresuch a lone time, from our work, that 
not only the time it takes to pack and move, but so 
long before we can get settled to work again. However, 
as soon as Will got some of the things unpacked, so we 
are comfortable, he left for Whang Hae province, his 

district of country work. He wants to visit all the 
churches before the Rainy Season sets in. His work 
over here Dserquite different from what it was in Ham 
Hyeung province. While we were at Gensan he had so far 
to travel, and his work was all seed-sowing, while 
over here he does not have so far to travel and he can 
go on his Witeyete, and his work is visiting groups ef 

Christians here and there, teaching them and examining 
candidates for baptism and the catechumen class. 

I can send him supplies easily during his stay. 
He has given up eating Korean food and living like a - 
Korean. I can't say how thankful I am. It was always 
such an anxiety to me when he was living like a Korean, 

This. is a blessed and wonderful work and it is a great 

privilege to be here. The misSionaries are all so nice 

Really, our Mission here seems more like one big 
family, It is -aaottiile Colony. urineuses are ott 
close together and yet we have nice yards and gardens. 
We all have our own work and yet the work is all one. 
And everyone is so busy that at really scenes ake a 
bee-hive. I havenn’t yet told you about our house, 
nor-can I with a pen describe it to you. We will take 
pictures of it and sthen you can eet) an tdea ons 

Korean government building. The house was a Korean 
police: station:\it was form sale, Sestr., hee vbougnu sis 
very cheap, had it torn down and moved up the hill out- 
side the city wall. We are all outside the city wall, 

and a blessing it is. We had the building put up just 

as it was torn down, and then added to it the gate- 

quarters for the kitchen and wash-room. We will have 
it partitioned, a ceiling put in, and we will have 

the best house in the station. We have a nice cellar 
and a very good attic, and plenty of good airy rooms 
It is so much better than we had expected to get. 
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But weesbake it and thank the Lord for it all. 
The work is going on at a rapid rate, and we hope 

to move into it by the middle of August. Where we 

are now is not comfortable. The house is so small, 
the ceiling so low, and the flies are something dread- 

ful. “Eethink I never hadso many flies since we came 

to Korea. For the past 2 months the weather has been 
So dryvand, hot, the Koreans were very much dis tussbed 

for fear of a famine. They tela me thatin the country: 
the villages the people offered sacrifices to “Han Na 

Nim" (their idea of God, or a Supreme Being). 
They seem to have an idea of God, or a Great Sprit, 
something like the Indians had, probably. They never 
Sacrifice to the Evil opirit for rain.sboor tenoranty 
peaple! If they really only knew God, and realized 

‘His goodness! Surely God did hear theixz cry, for He 
sent a most beautiful rain which has turned this dry, 
parched ground into smiling fields. Everything seems 
to be rejoicing. We planted some garden seeds after 
we got here, but only just a few came up. Yesterday 
and today I have been busy getting the seeds in, 

setting out cabbage and tomatoes, so I am so tired 
I can scarcely sit still long enough to write this 
letter. t ‘ 

Yesterday at Seoul Mr. Moffett and Miss Dr Fishvor 
our station were married. They were to leave Chemulpo 
today, so we expect them here tomorrow. They arelovely 
people and we are all so glad they are married, 

Mr. Moffett has had about 9 or 10 years of single life 
in Korea, and surely he will appreciate a home. 

Dr. Fish is a charming lady, such a good worker and so 

GConsecrated. They, too, are building a house this 

Summer. We will live next door to them until our 

houses» are completed. This is a very sickly tamesso 
many Koreans are sick, and so many are dying. The 

Reecssnave a very svck baby; he had cholera> now asc 

has gone into fever. (Note - it was Raymond, who died) 
Mr. Lee went to Seoul to attend the wedding, but will 
come home tomorrow. Gertrude is not well, but I think 
it is her teeth. She has gotten 2 since we came, and 
4 more are coming, poor child! She has been ile realalayer 
bad for about 5 weeks. I intend to be just as careful 
a5 [cama pout her food, and do pray and! trust © can 
Seu Hersover the summer all right. Wilbur andy Oldvetue 
are well and it does keep me busy looking after them. 
Olivette is just wild to play with Korean children, 
and I.do not dare to allow her to be with then. 
Korean children are like too many of the children at 
home,-they know entirely too much. Where we are living 
now we cannot have any private yard, so it is ver g 

hard indeed, i ottensthink that if © conld only ee 
a28 children home until our house is finished, how 
nice it would be, but that is quite impossible, 
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We can’t come home until our furlough is due, 
unless on account of sickness. Of course, if we 

pay our own way I could go and take the children, 
but I never certainly want to take that long hard 
trip alone with the children. 

The year we came to Korea there were 7 in our 

Mission, who came that year beside us,- Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore, Mr..and Mrs. Miller, Mr. Lee, Miss Arbuckle, 
and Miss Strong. They have all been to America 

Since they came out. Mr. Lee went home for his wife. 
The rest all went because of their health. We surely 
are thankful that we have been kept in such good 

health all this time. And we trust we won't have to 
go home all broken down. The time goes rapidly and 
it won't be long anymore until our time will come, 
and I am sure we will need the change, and rest, 
when the time comes,-especially Will. I think I am 
holding my own better than he is, thus far. 

Weld Lf must close for this’ time. 
Hope you are all well and happy. 

L was Sewsorry to hear of “Pa*s acetdent. 1 trust he 
has fullgerecovered long before This Gime. 
It is certainly time that you both leave work 

entirely alone, for you have done enough long ago. 
And now since you are soon to go to that beautiful 
Home which Jesus has gone to prepare for all who 
love Him and are waiting for His coming, I trust 
you will live all the time in that Blessed Hope, 
and be waiting and watching all the time. May the 

dear Lord; keep you’ both, and if ib eseais. walt 
I pray that you both may be kept in health and 
strength until we come home, if Jesus tarries that 
long. If not then, we will all be happy in the 
presence of our blessed Lord. 

"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose 
mind is stayed on Thee; because he trusteth in Thee" 

Good-by for this time. We all send our love, 

Your daughter, 
sallie. 

P.S. Our house was formerly the Pyeng Yang police 

station. The tites or tne oGmuere elo be Laken 
from an old Buddhist temple; and the gate-house 

in front will make the kitchen, store-room and 

laundry room. I think Mr. Lee gave about $150.gold 

for the house, and $20 gold for the Buddhist temple. 
We are all well pleased with the prospect; we will 
have such a large yard,and good house because the 
timbers are so well seasoned. And it will not cost 
So much either. We hope to get into it by August 
if we can. 

The roof extends over enough to make the porches. 
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We are happy in our work over here and have lovely 

congenial people to work with. Will teaches in the 

Boys school and is now teaching in the Summer Bible 
Trainue class for Helpers. My work is) ail in the 

Citywemave charse of the Sunday school. We have 
divided the school into classes. Miss Best teaches 
the women who can't read; the Bible woman helps her, 
as she hasn*t the language very well yet. One of the 
Christian women teaches the girls. After the classes 

come back together then I have a review of the Messer 
After the school is dismissed I meet all the 
catechumen women for prayer and a lesson. I am having 

them commit verses just now and they are doing 

splendidly. oy 
: We often hear from Gensan and my heart goes 

back to those dear people over there. Mr. and Mrs. 

Foote are to live in Gensan. Dr. and Mrs. Grierson 
and mr. McRea are to go to Ham Hyung. Mr. Gale will 
go to Seoul in September. The Methodist Mission has 
sent Rev. and Mrs. Brooks to Gensan. In the Methodist 
Mission here there are Mr. and Mrs. Noble, and they 
aresnobple people, too, Dr. and Mrs. Folwell , and eiiess 
Dr. Hell,-all such nice people. In our Mission there 

areslr, and Mrs. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, Mr... andwiirs: 

Moffett, Dr. and Mrs. Wells, Miss Best, and Mrs Webb 
(Mrs. Lee's mother) and ourselves. Mr. and MrsBunker 
are now living here; he is secretary and agent for 
the Oeinntal Mining Co, and he is ordained. 

Tuesday - Well, I have been busy today repacking 
boxes and putting mothballs among the clothes; also 

finished rgw Smith order. I am always so glad when it 
is off my hands. I sent for some trimmings for a 
Christmas tree. I believe I will have a little one 
for the children. It will make them so happy. 

I do wonder if you are having such hot weather, 
I do feel the heat so much. I go in a loose dress 
most of the time and try to be as comfortable as 
possible. I am sending to Buttricks for some patterns 
I have some black serge which will make me a nice 
traveling dress, so I will send for a pattern and 
make it myself,-also some for the children. I am also 
getting a few books for the children for Christmas, 
and will give them books instead of dolls and toys. 
When they send the bills, please pay it (from my 
account). 

Hope you are all well. 
With much love to all, 

Sallie, 
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Mas. WL Sara lle, letter. 

Pyeng Yang, Korea 

March 8, 1900 

My dear Jennie, 
It really seems like ages since I have 

heard from home and probably you think the same about 

me. I am sorry that I have so neglected to write, but 
indeed my hands are full and I take very little time 
for anything outside of my regular work. 

How long, long we have waited to hear whether the 
films we sent home ever did amount to anything, or not 
Someone said, "Never send to any relatives to have 
anything done." We have lost all our interest in our 
Kodak because we do not know whether the pictures we 
took were any good. However, we are going to take a 
fresh supply and bring them along with us. Dr.Folwell 
is an amateur photographer and he does real well; he 
has put me in the notion of learning to develop my 
pictures myself. I want to get the outfit and learn 
while we are in America. 

We realize every day that the time for our going 
is drawing near and we have a lot to do before that 
time. Will wrote today to have our passage engaged 
for the 2nd of Jvuly, to start from Nagasaki by the 

"Empress of India". We get tickets direct to Chicago. 
So if God is willing we will leave here about the 

middle of June and reach home by the last of July. 
We are looking forward with dread to such a long trip 
and yet we look forward to the sea voyage with a great-— 
deal of pleasure, knowing that it will do us all a lot 
of good. I feel glad that we are so soon to have a 
rest and change for I fear we could scarcely get 
through this summer. We’ are not sick, The children 
seem perfectly well, but Will is almost nervously 
broken and I guess I am not far behind. 

Will hasggv just returned from a 3 weeks trip to 
his work in the Anak district. From what he says he 
was seeing Koreans from morning until night, and most 

of the night. Consequently he came home almost worn 
out. The work is very encouraging since he has more 
help and iG can all be .looked after. (~Ous cook, Kip- 
hunie, has turned out to be the best teacher and 

preacher (Ee Kiphun) down there. He does Will's cook- 
ing but we do not have him come to Pyeng Yang anymore, 
While Will is up here Kiphunie is faithfully at work, 

among the different groups or e@lb where the Seed has 

not yet been sown. I have a woman whom I am trying to 

train in as cook. I trust. canvmakessonechine out of 

her but it does take patience, patience. 

These days I am trying to geysone clothes made 

for the children» pyt it does go slow. 
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I am now wondering when the dye is coming,hoping 

it wild bewalone pretty Soon, for when I get Olivette’s 

and Gertrude'’s aprons done I will be ready to color 
and get at Wilbur's clothes. I am making over old 

clothes and making up what goods I have on hand.I wil] 
have plenty to get home with. I have my shirt waists 
all done and a dress for Olivette made out of the dark 

blue traveling dress I wore when we came to Korea. 
One little dress for Gertrude,and the Korean women are 

getting some Korean clothes made which we will bring 
home. Olivette says that she will sing Korean for you 
HUstpeLOrenun, one pio delwvehved —thac she as) to have 
some real Korean clothes. About half the time she has 
her head tied up in a white cloth and has on one of my 
aprons for a skirt and a white waist like the Koreans, 
and goes around the house making-believe she is a 
"saxie™ (a young Korean girl). In their play she and 
Wilbur always talk Korean to each other. Gertrude is 
truly vasKorean: she does allivof her talking in Korean. 
She is as happy as the day is long and as busy. 

Well, I often wonder what I will do when we get 

home. Pa and Ma are old and not used to wmoisy children 
i fear LT will not be able to stay with them long ate 
time, for they never can endure the noise of 3 busy 
children, and I am sure they will annoy you dreadfully, 
Will and I have talked it over but we have not come to 
any conclusion what we will do after we get home. 
After we have made a visit with you all I expect we 
will do as other missionaries do,-rent a furnished 

house a keep house for a time. Mr. and Mrs. Pieters 

of Nagasaki, Japan leave next week for their furlough 
in America. Their people live in Michigan. We were in 

hopes that we couldtat the same time they did, but 
our Mission would not let us off that early. No doubt 
it is better as it is. We will get our orchard moved 

and get our place all fixed up here before we go. 
Will is having the terraces sodded; native trees set 
OUL, and getting ready to set out all the fruit trees 
we can bring from Gensan. These beautiful days are 
reminders that Spring is very near. Only one more 
month and the Sping Class for women will begin. 
Hitt and 1 both expeet vo yveach in item! would be eilad 
to have some of the other ladies take my place, but 
No one, Secens able, Go do at. Mrs. Mothebtt nas” beenwcnels 
ali winver andy Mes, Wells is not at) all well, so we 
cannot hope to have them take much part. 

The work is very encouraging all along the line, 
All the missionaries and Miss Best elite atiale MeO 
country most of the time. Miss Best is doing a crand 
ee ete Se ee aa classes for a week at a 

ong the different sroups,' 
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My sheet is full so I must close Tor thie cise, 
I trust you are all keeping well. I am so anxious to 

hear from Pa and Ma. Oh! I trust they will keep well 
until we come home. 

Sallie. 

Pyeng Yang, Korea - April 20, 1900 

My dear Sister, 
This morning I have laid aside my work for a 

few moments to get a few long-neglected letters written 
I cannot tell how full every moment is occupied these 
days. The Bible Class for the women from the country 
churches has just closed; the attendance was good, and 
it was a very successful Class. I am getting on nicely 
with my sewing and can now see my way through to get 
done, so I can get the house cleaned and all the things 
nicely put @way. I will be able to keep up all my wore 
until the last if I keep as well as I am now. 

Will leaves Monday or Tuesday for Anak, his final 

trip before we leave. He will visit every group of 
Christians, and plan the work for. all the Helpers. 
I am sure it is not going to be easy for us to leave 

these people. I have become greatly attached to the 

Sabbath School women and girls (at the South Gate churc 

Our church here was called upon to mourn %$@ the 
loss of another of the best workers in the church, ‘ 
Mr. Moffett's Helper, Mr. Y2?, who was’ sitck only 2] em 

days and passed away. His wife with her 4 little child- 
ren are wonderfully reconciled. It was touching to see 

how quiet and calm the Christians are. They rather 
rejoiced that another of their number he@ 2one sso ee 
with Jesus, yet they feel his loss so keenly. 

We received sad news from Seoul the oti#er day, 

Saying Mr. Gifford died suddenly, alone in che counrey. 
We haven't the particulars yet. Mr. MoffettVappointed 
his administrator, so he has gone to Seoul. 
Mr. Gifford's mother came to Korea last Autumn, so she 

is with Mrs. Gifford who is broken-down in health. 
I wonder if you get any of the Ada news. I have 

received a card announcing the marriage of Sadie Lehr 

to Rev. Kennedy. We met Mr. Kennedy when he went to 
China under the Presbyterian Board in 1894, He returned 
and is now in the Christian! CatholiquGnhuren. Cot ceras 
They will go to China as missionaries in the Autumn. 

I read Will's first report of your trip; hope you had- 
a pleasant time. These beautiful days the children are 

ies foo; if 1 sould got ont,’ vo mage gee 
Strawberries and as a eed pie ee baragus planted. We have our yard 


